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GCA’s Key Connections: Member Profile 
Randall Archie, Owner 
Archie’s Gardenland, Fort Worth, TX 
 

Fourth-Generation Owner Finds Modern Ways to Improve His Family’s 80-Year-Old IGC 
Business 
 

Family-owned Archie's Gardenland has served the Fort Worth, TX, 
community for all of its landscaping needs since 1934. Now, more than 
eight decades later, the independent garden retailer has grown to include 
planting and maintenance services for large trees, residential and 
commercial landscaping, and a full-scale retail operation with top-quality 
plant material. 
	  
The retailer's current owner – the fourth generation of the Archie family – 
Randall Archie has been involved in his family's business his whole life. 
He says he spent many weekends and summers at the garden center 
growing up.	  
 

"Something that encouraged me to grow in this industry is the thought of how hard the 
generations before me worked to build our family's business," Randall says. 	  
Randall carries on his family's vision by staying active in 
the community and continuing to improve the store's 
retail presentation. 	  
 
"Each day, we try to improve," he says. "We focus 
intensely on our retail presentation since our customers 
expect it. We also work very hard on consistently finding 
unique indoor and outdoor decor items that our market 
hasn't seen before to bring in business during the off 
seasons. We have partnered with local community gardens and supported our local schools and 
many other organizations around our city." 
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Randall got to witness firsthand the best of the best in garden retailing when he attended the 
GCA Summer Tour to Portland last summer, which was his very first GCA Tour. 
	  
"We were so inspired by the tour and we wanted to share all the ideas we found with our staff, so 
we made a slideshow of all the photos we took to let our staff virtually go through each store, 

taking some moments to talk on key points of what we'd like 
to incorporate in our own store," he says. 
 
One idea that Randall liked in particular – with plans in the 
works – is a small cafe that serves locally-grown food. 
	  
"After the GCA Summer Tour, we came back not only 
motivated and inspired, but packed with ideas of projects to 
incorporate on our first day back," Randall says. 
	  
Another key piece of Randall's GCA membership that he 

finds valuable is the monthly Garden Retail Trends Report. "I read through my copy every month, 
and each time, I find some motivational piece of advice for myself or an employee," he says. 
 
Recently, Randall made improvements to the Archie's in-store shopping experience, adding a 
kid's play area that features comfortable patio furniture and fun outdoor activities to inspire both 
kids and adults to get creative in the garden. 
	  
"The kid's play area is set in the middle of our outdoor 
retail space, giving parents the ability to wander while 
keeping an eye on the kids," Randall says. "It is also close 
to where local food trucks park at our side gate, so 
customers can enjoy some fresh food in the shade." 
	  
Randall and his staff are also working on redesigning the 
store's outdoor destination signage, which is something he 
suggests every garden center re-evaluate seasonally. 
Additionally, plans are in the works to move an existing 
growing space and add another climate-controlled retail sales area. 

 
 
Right now, Archie's has two main entryways – one into 
their newly remodeled indoor retail sales area and 
another to their outdoor area. The indoor retail space 
is attached to an indoor houseplant and tropical 
greenhouse and pottery area. The outdoor retail space 
includes a shaded sales area, three retail 
greenhouses and a plethora of inspiring seasonal 
displays. 

	  
Archie's grows nursery stock out of 14 greenhouses and buys in some of it from local and 
nationwide growers. 
	  
Randall says, "Annual color is what we sell the most, however, we excel at maintaining a huge 
selection of plant material, and having a year-round staff who is knowledgeable and educated to 
guide our customers to success." 
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